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American Ebola doctor
shares survival story at ASI
By Alexis Hosticka
Editor-in-Chief
"It felt like there was
certainty I wouldn't survive."
Dr. Kent Brantly said those
were his thoughts when h e
was diagnosed with the Ebola
virus in July 2014.
Brantly, a medical missionary with Samaritan's
Purse and a TIME Magazine
Person of the Year, visited
H arding on Tuesd ay as a
featured American Studies
Institute (ASI) speaker and
also g ave a press conference.
In his prese ntation o n
Tuesday evening, Brantly
shared the story ofhis move to
Liberia, work there, diagnosis
and recovery.
Brantly worked at Eternal
Love Winning Africa (ELWA)
hospital in Monvoria, Liberia.
He was the first American
patient with Ebola brought
into the U.S., and described
the disease as "humiliating."
"It strips victims of dignity
before it kills them," Brantly
said. "I was vomiting blood
and had blood in my diarrhea.
I h ad the worst headache of
my life."
Other symptoms included
a nearly 105-degree fever, rash,
breathing difficulties and the
inability to control his bodily
functions. Brantly said that, as
a doctor, seeing these symptoms and understanding what
something like blood in stool
meant made it more drastic.
Despite these painful physical symptoms, Brantly said
one of the biggest struggles
throughout his recovery was
the isolation. During his time
in Liberia, h e stayed in his
home and spent many long
h ours by himself
" Wh en my caretakers
came, all I could see was
their eyes and all I could
feel was the latex of their
gloves," Brantly said. "They
were putting themselves at

Senior Victoria Snell
risk. At Emory (hospital), it
was a relief that a nurse could is Brantly's cousin. After
be there 24 hours a day and I looking up to Brantly her
could see their faces not just entire life, she has now seen
their eyes."
his story broadcasted to the
From Liberia, Brantly was whole world.
"As most of my family
flown to Emory University
Hospital in Atlanta, Ga. where discussed over these last couple
he completed his recovery.
of days, it's still surreal," Snell
He said that when he said. "It's still weird to see his
returned to the U.S., he was face on the big screens or to
"fortunate to be oblivious to overhear his name mentioned
the events surrounding (his) in public by complete strangers.
re- entry."
But, Kent would be the first
Brantly said his recovery one to tell you it's not about
and experience with Ebola, him or the recognition, it's
dramatically changed his life. about the story of God's
"Our actions have a global incredible faithfulness. That's
irnpact,"Brantly said. "We are the coolest part to me, not that
called to love our neighbors the whole world recognizes
and have compassion. The the name 'Kent Brantly' but
epidemic is not over. We they recognize, through a
need to not give up and go story ... God was and still
back to normal."
is the center piece of it all."
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On Wednesday night, hundreds of students gathered for a vigil in memory of
senior Nicholas Smith, who was killed in a car accident over spring break.
Smith's three roommates spoke at the student- led service.

School coininunity honors
senior Nicholas Smith's life
impact and where he is now. So much of him
was what he believed and what he stood for."
Norwood left for a spring break mission
A vigil was held Wednesday to honor senior Nicholas Smith, who was killed in a car trip to Nicaragua on March 8 and said he
accident on March 7 on his way to a spring was initially worried about coming back to an
empty apartment, but having a strong support
break mission trip.
Senior Nicole Langlois attended the vigil group of friends has helped.
and said it was very encouraging for Smith's
"Nicaragua was probably what I needed,
friends and family, who traveled from Georgia which was staying busy, staying committed
to attend.
to something important and having people
"I think that Nicholas would've loved every around me," Norwood said. "Since I've been
minute of the service tonight," Langlois said. back ... I get texts and calls from numbers I
"The crowd was obviously mourning the loss don't know, people want to make sure I'm okay
of Nick, but those who spoke tried to keep and want to make themselves available to me.
it light and humorous, much like Nicholas As much as I'm coming to terms with it, I'm
would've had he been doing the service for doing okay, but they encourage me to do that
for other people. It sums up how much people
someone he knew."
Smith was traveling to Syracuse, N.Y., in cared about Nick."
a caravan of four cars with 10 other students
Senior Andrea DeCamp, a friend ofSmith's
when his car was involved in an accident on since 2010, spoke at his funeral in his homeI -71 in Kentucky.
town of Buford, Ga. on March 12. She said
Smith was a youth and family ministry she wanted to focus on the joy Smith brought
major, an honors student, a member of Beta to his friends' lives.
"You can let situations like this make you
Omega Chi social club and a beau for Chi
Kappa Ro social club. Senior Jacob Norwood, weak, or you can use the pain to be stronger,"
Smith's roommate, said everyone who knew DeCamp said. "That's my hope, is to be stronger through this and to say, 'Yes, it's sad that
Smith loved him.
"The impact that Nick had was very clear," Nicholas is gone and it really hurts, but at the
Norwood said. "There was no doubt of what end ofthe day; I was blessed to know him.'He
he brought to people, and that's an incredible was a great friend to me and that's what I want
thing to leave behind: the certainty of his to think about."

By Cole Mokry

News Editor
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Dr. Kent Brantly was serving as a medica l missionary in Liberia when the Ebola outbreak began. He
shared the story of his diagnosis and recovery at
the American Studies Institute lecture on Tuesday.

$11 mill. n in Renovations

In the next couple years, the Harding campus will undergo renovations costing an estimated $11 million, according to vice president of finance Mel
Sansom. Buildings being renovated are the Ganus Athletic Center, the Rhodes Field House, the Ezell Center, Searcy Hall and the student center.
There will also be the addition of a First Ladies Ga.rd.en between Shores Hall cµld Searcy Hall, which will be completed by Homecoming and will
cost an estimated $650,000, according to Sansom. The garden will consist of a brick walkway, benches, shade trees, flowers, a fountain with a
sculpture and a trellis over the center of the walkway.
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G.AC:

RHODES:

EZELL:

SEARCY HALL:

Estimated cost: $5.1 million

Estimated cost: $2.5 million

Estimated cost: $2.1 million

Estimated cost: Unavailable at
this time

Estimated completion date:

Estimated completion date:

August 2016. Indoor Iellovations
set to begin in November 2015.

August 2016.

Estimated completion date:
August 2015.

Major additions: two stories, all
glassed in; indoor traclc:; new
bleachers to seat a thousand
spectators; picltleball court;
indoor soccer facility; addition
of flee weights in cardio and
sttengthening room; ping-pong
and pool tables located in
lounge area.
''The addition of free weights
and everything in the GAC will
be hugely beneficial to all of
campus - not just students, but
faculty, staff and students alilce,
and I'm very excited about that."
- Mel Sansom, VP of finance

Major additions: Enlarged foyer
area; hospitality/meeting room
above foyer for special guests,
team meeting space; new
practice gym for basketball and
volleyballteazns;new locker
rooms; possible elevator
installation.

Major additions: New carpeting,
roof, mattresses and interior
paint.

"The heating and air is very
outdated. The way it is now ...
Either kids can learn or they
can be wtcornfortable. Plus,
when students come from the
(Mclnteer) Bible building or one
of the newer buildings to (the
Ezell Center), it's pretty blatantly
different in a negative way."
- Dr. Ken Cameron,
psychology professor

"In my personal dorm room,
most of our carpet is stapled to
the floor, so that's a major
problem that needs to be
addressed. And there are a
bwtch of holes in the walls, so I
think it's all much needed."
- Sophomore Emily Ann Braziel

Music Festivals,
page 48

Starbucks campaign,
page 4A

C heck out some of the top
music festivals across the
country and see who the
fe atured artists a re.

Alexis Hostic ka
shares her opinion on
Starbuc ks' new "Ra ce
Toge the r" initiative .
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CENTER:
Estimated cost: $450,000

Estimated completion date:
August 2015.

Major additions: New flooring,
walls, paint and roof; updated
heating and air systems.

"(The Rhodes Field House)
deserves every penny invested
into this renovation. The teams
need every opportunity for
preparation and hospitality to
perform at the highest level."
- Junior Dawson Yates,
basketball player
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Estimated completion date:
September 2016.
Major additions for Summer
2015: Expansion of Taco Bell;

addition of Einstein Bros Bagels;
expansion of the mini-mart to
include a Jarnba Juice cowtter;
elimination of Bison Bistro and
Java City.
Tentative plans for Summer
2016: Panda Express to replace

Jump Asian Express; expansion
of Chick-Fil-A; and elimination
of Burger Studio.
Contact Student Association
chair junior Cody Stubblefield at
cstubblefield@harding.edu with
input about these decisions.
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New website to launch this spring Students to
perform at HU
Spectacular

By Layton Moore
Student Writer

Harding is creating a new
website that will tentatively
launch on March 31. The
last time a new website was
launched was in 2007, with
only minor updates being
m ade since. Vice-Preside'nt
oflnformation Systems and
Technology, Keith Cronk, and
director of Public Relations,
D avid Crouch, took action
in planning the re-launch.
Web Content M anage r
Bethany A spey along with
others have helped move
this idea forward making
the re-launch a reality.
"I really want the site to
be not only modem and just
look like a contemporary
design, but also to feature
everything that Harding really
is," Aspey said. "Harding is a
unique place that offers a lot
of things that other schools
don't and we h ave a lot of
really exciting things going on
around campus. I'm hoping
that the site will eventually be
able to accurately rep resent
that, and to let our potential
students know h ow great
Harding really is."
Aspey is creating engaging
content for the website by
interviewing students, faculty and alumni who have
interesting stories or who are
involved in their department.
The interviewees are chosen
by the department head then
interviewed by a member of
the public relations office.
Senior psych ology student
Sam Acuff was interviewed
for the psychology department webpage.
"Without a new website,
our presence is outdated,"Acuff
said. "Our campus covers a
small amount of land in the
middle of Arkansas. Surely
the reach of our students
and faculty is much greater.
H owever, the school's image
is presented by the website
to anyone who is interested
in our mission. W e have to
develop an online personality
that adequately represents

By Julie Anne White
Head Web Editor
Eight students will take
the stage in the Heritage
Auditorium tomorrow at 8
p.m . for the HU Spectacular,
a talent show sponsored by
Campus Activities Board
(CAB) that is fi:ee to students.
The students selected
by CAB t o p erform are
freshman Wesley Hargon,
sophomores Kelly Spangler
and Cassidy Hopper,juniors
Ben Stewart and Nathan
Hannum, freshmen Katelyn
Perrett and Samuel Cobb
and Jed Clark, who is not
a student.

The basis behind
the Spectacular
is to create a fun
avenue for a student talent show,
giving students
the opportunity
to share their
talent with fellow
students.
-Summer Gibson,
CAB director

Courtesy of Bethany Aspey

I Office of Public

Relations

The new website is tentatively set to launch March 31. Screenshots of the
website highlight elements such as an interactive map.
who we are as a school and lack s . Th e new web site
"Our main goal for this
what it is we believe. This is b eing d e sig n ed out of site is to bring in potential
website is necessary to meet Boston, Mass . at iFactory. students," A spey said. "I
th at need."
After iFactoryvisited campus mean, in a way, that's kind
Senior graphic desig n they created a website based of their main source to find
m ajor and public relations off the campus' energy and out what Harding is about
intern Shelby Traug h b er personality. Asp ey said th e initially and so hopefully
said good design makes for website has received good it's going to make it really
be tter n aviga tion . Acu ff, feedback and the students easy for them to understand
Aspey an d Traughb er all who h ave t est ed the site who we are right away and
agree that navigation is one are excited for this needed wh ether it's a good fit for
thing the current web site change.
them."

Departments offer new programs
~
English
The English department is
adding an 18-hour film minor
composed of six classes, all of
which will be offered once
a year. The classes include
s~riptwriting for television
and film, film as literature,
audio production, advanced

I' I\..
Psychology

T he psychology department will offer a cognitive
n euroscien ce major. This
major, according to Dr. Kathy
Howard, the director of the
psychology department, is
designed mainly for students
who are interested in not
&:reenWriting,video production only psychology, but also in
becoming a part of the health
and film production.
H alf of the classes are sciences field.
"When you are treating
offered through the English
department, and the other half p atients, you are n ot just
through the communications treating th em physically,"
department. According to H oward said. "It's a much
Dr. C harles Bane, assistant broader perspective. I think
profesoor ofEnglish, the minor it's more important than ever
can enhance several majors. before in medical care that you
"More and more, industries treat a patient holistically, and
as varied as public relations, that would include having
retail businesses and health broad-based infonnation that
services are creating in-house comes fi:om the pSychological
videoprcxh:tionsfurpnxootion or the social sciences."
and training purposes," Bane
Howard said the degree phln
said. "Even law enforcement for the cognitive neuroscience
uses forensic video analysts major is designed togive&udents
to not only record crime general information about a
scenes, but also to enhance number of subjects.The classes
and analyze video footage required for the major include
for court cases."
some chemistry, psychology
For more information and biology courses.
on the film minor, email Dr.
For moreinfunnation on the
Terry Engel, chairman of cognitive neuroscience major,
the English department at email H oward at khoward@
tengel@harding.edu.
h arding.edu.

Education
The College ofEducation is adding a Bach elor
of Arts in birth through
kindergarten amidst the
r es tru c turing of their
already- existing majors.
Th e birth throu g h
kindergarten m ajor will
have classes through the
education department as
w ell a s th e family and
consumer sciences dep artm ent. A ccording to Dr.
L ewis Finley, d ean of the
College of Education, this
major will open up careers
in directing d aycare or
preschool programs.
"To direct those (daycare
or preschool) programs, you
would need this degree,"
Finley said. "Actually, there
h ave been m oves that are
going to increase the required level of education of
people who t each in those
programs. That's becoming
a fairly new market that I
think is going to be a really
good market. "
To learn more about the
birth through kindergarten
d egree and possible career
opportunities, email Finley
at tfinley@h arding.edu.

Story by Jordan Doyle I Graphic by Cina Catteau

BEYOND
THE BUBBLE
NORTHFIELD, ILL.
- Kraft Foods Group has
issu ed a voluntary recall
for approximately 6.5 millio n boxes of its m ac and
ch eese p roduct because of
the po ssibility that some
could contain small pieces
of metal, according to USA
Today. The recall is limited
to boxes with an expiration
date range of Sept. 18-0 ct.
11 and the code "C2" on the
bottom of the box.

MORRILTON,ARK.H uman remains were found
in Petit Jean State Park on
M arch 11 and identified as
J ohn Glasgow from L ittle
Rock. G lasgow h ad been
missing since 2 008 and
was declared legally dead in
2011. In a news conference
o n March 12, G lasgow 's
brother said he suspects foul
play. M edical examiners have
not yet declared a cause of
death , according to www.
arkansas business.co m.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
- Paul M cCartney will induct fellow Beatles member
Ringo Starr into the Rock
an d Roll H all of Fam e at
t he 30th annual induction
ceremony, according to CBS.
Starr is the final Beatie to
receive the honor.

After performing at Open
Mic Night throughout the
month ofFebruary,25 different
acts were narrowed down by a
panel ofjudges consisting of
student workers at CAB.The
winning acts were chosen by
CAB director Logan Light
and student directors senior
Summer G ibson and j unior
Phoebe Cunningham. CAB
member Jake O wens said
the judges factored in how
unique performances were
so that the few acts selected
would not be too similar.
"After taking notes on
the performances, the judges
looked for skill as well as
variety," Owens said. "W e
didn't want the Spectacular
to be eight of the same acts,
but we also wanted the acts
to be of a skill level worthy
of taking on e of those slots."
Owens said the initial
idea for the HU Spectacular
show branched from the
success of a similar show
during freshme n Impact
week last fall.
"CAB ac tu ally did a
Sp ect ac ular during this
past freshmen Impact , so
this is kind of an evolved
version of it that this time

includes the entire student
body rather t h an just th e
incoming freshmen," O wens
said. "The goal was to have
an event that involved and
catered to the entire student
body."
Gibson said the idea behind
the H U Spectacular was to
allow students a chance to
showcase talents that might
not otherwise have an outlet
to their peers.
"Once CAB h as an idea
that we want to run with, we
go through a brainstorming
session to figure out all the
details that we might want
to be a part of the show,"
Gibson said. "The basis
behind the Spectacular is
to create a fun avenue for a
student talent show, giving
student s the opportunity to
share their talentwith fellow
students."
Gibson said that CAB
members will host the show
and entertain the crowd
between acts. Owens said he
is most looking forward to
seeing audience participation.
" I think t he games
interspersed between the
acts themselves will be entertaining and will provide
a more high-energy kind of
entertainment," Owens said.
Sophomore Kelly Spangler
has been performing magic
tricks since she was 10 years
old, and said she is thrilled
to have a chance to share
her talent with the student
body on a larger scale than
the occasional Open M ic
N ight.
"I'm really excited to be
in the Spectacular, especially
since I haven't performed
on a big stage in two years,"
Spangler said. "It's an honor
to get to share my passion
with a large crowd. A lot of
people know I'm a magician,
but I don't think many have
seen me perform, and now
I have that opportunity."
Spangler said she plans
on using the same trick fi:om
her audition, but with a twist.
"I'm doing the same trick
I did at Starbucks, but it
definitely won't be the same
routine," Spangler said. "I'll
have new jokes and a bigger
sp ace."
According to Gibson, if
tomorrow's Spectacular is
a success, it will become an
annual event.
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I

f you're a female and you're not a feminist,
then you either don't value yourself as
highly as you should or you simply don't
understand what feminism is. Sure, it's easy
for me to make broad statements like that;
I'm a straight, white male, and I've been privy
to societal privilege for, well, pretty much
forever. It's that very privilege, however, that
should incite a push for feminism. It bears
mentioning that some feminists are man-haters,
and, ifI'm being transparent, those women
really scare me. But it should be recognized
that man-hating is not characteristic of the
movement itself Feminism is simply the belief
that women deserve equal rights to men.
Women cannot afford to not be feminists
because knowing one's own worth is naturally
followed by representing oneself in such a
way for others to see it as well.

And hey, while we're at it, men can't afford
not to be feminists either. To not advocate
equality is to tacitly approve of inequality.
And honestly, ifyou think the "go back to the
kitchen" or "go make me a sandwich" jokes
are still a worthwhile stock punchline, then
maybe you should stop listening to Dane
Cook Men don't get offthe hook because it's
not "our problem."It is our problem because
we're a part of this culture (think Treebeard
and the Entrnoot choosing to attacklsengard).
It's our problem because we're reaping the
benefits from someone else's discrimination.
Gender-based discrimination is not an us
versus them issue or a men versus women
issue. It's simply a matter of human rights.
Despite what might seem like a trurnpcard, religious beliefs cannot excuse sexism,
so let's table 1 Timothy for a moment and
think about it pragmatically. At a conservative
religious institution, women often receive a
quasi-scriptural message that they are lesser
by God's design. If that is the case, then
that is our church-culture misinterpreting
scripture and, more despicably, misspeaking
on God's behalf Whether or not we would
like to admit it, church-going people are

more than capable of discrimination (see
Birmingham circa 1963).
Women need to set an example for men
to follow by being outraged when, say, there
is an inexplicable pay gap between women
and men. A gap that is not, in fact, entirely
explained by job sector. Of course, women
being pressured by culture into specific jobs
based solely on their sex is a problem to itself
That, however, is additional to inexplicably
being paid less than a man working those
very same jobs. Are the pay gap statistics
often skewed? Yes. But there is still a pay
gap, and men - or anyone with a position
of advantage in an issue of equality - are
bound by virtue ofnot being generally selfish
and hateable to reject that advantage for the
sake ofequality. Sure, it's our responsibility as
Christians to advocate human rights and to
align ourselves with the marginalized, but it
really shouldn't require a scriptural guilt trip
to bring us to that position; indignation ought
to be our instinctive reaction to inequality.

0

Customizing the cafeteria

E

Some thing old
and new

Look
beyond club
boundaries

F

HUNTER BECK Is the opinions editor for
the Bison.
He may be contacted at
hbeck@hardlng.edu.

guest

very semester, I take a survey about
my experience with the dining services
at Harding. It asks questions like
"During a typical week, how often do you eat
at (campus eating establishment)?" or"How
would you rate the following at (campus
eating establishment)?" All of my responses
are pretty typical up until the final question,
which asks something along the lines of:
"What improvements would you like to see
made in the C harles White Dining Hall?"
There's something about that combination
ofwords that serves as a silver bullet against
any writer's block I could have.
My main interest in this section has never
been the usual banter about the quality of
the food. I'm actually okay with the quality
of the food. Rather, I have always made
petitions for more do-it-yourself options.
However, I started noticing that every time
I would do this survey, the next semester

1111

AUSTIN NIGHTENGALE Is a guest
writer for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
anlghten@hardlng.edu.

something random that they've that being the minimum music can always come back to the
never heard ofbefore. Here are exposure a person receives, the roots ofwhat you're familiar with.
All I ask of you is to keep
three popular questions that average person has only heard
usually follow: "How can you the opening chords to the song an open mind when it comes
writer listen to this?", "Where do you that is music. The rest ofit is still to different types of music.
Venture out and find things
find this stuff?" and "Can we left to be heard.
With the help ofthe Internet, you might not be familiar with.
please change it to something
else?" I often abide to the last we are able to discover not just Don't judge a book by its cover,
kay. Confession time. question to preserve friendships. kinds of music we enjoy, but old or in this case, a song by its tune.
1his mutated love of music I or different kinds of music that Don't write it offbecause it's not
I enjoy Taylor Swift.
There, I said it. I also have comes from having an open might sound pleasing that we've something you're familiar with.
enjoy old country such as Johnny mind about music. Music is an never heard of before. Spotify Listen to the lyrics, feel the beats,
Cash and George Jones. With art, which makes it a tool for and Pandora are also great ways listen to the sounds and try to
that being said, I also enjoy rap expression as well as many other to help with finding new music. comprehend what the artist is
Don't be afraid to wander trying to express in the music.
artists such as Kendrick Lamar, aspects. Each artist has a voice
ASAP Rocky, Childish Gambino, and expresses his or her voice in off into the different genres Music is a never-ending frontier
and I love Kanye West. I even anyway that seems fit. Whether that the musical world has to with new horizons just waiting
have a sweatshirt ofhis. Seriously, it is with verse, sounds, beats or offer.Try out some jazz by Miles to be discovered. Who knows?
I wear it in public sometimes.
even instrumentals, artists use Davis,John Coltrane or Charles Your next favorite type of music
These artists come fi:om totally these forms to express themselves Mingus. Maybe some alternative might be something that you've
different musical genres, but I still with the music they create. What by Radiohead or The National. never even heard of before.
enjoy the music that they create may sound strange to you might Try studying to classical music
by Mozart, Bach or Beethoven.
and offer. Most of my friends not sound so strange to them.
FORREST HICKEY is
When it comes to music, a Even some electronic by Purity a guest writer for the
knowthatl'mintodifferenttypes
of music. Sometimes even funky lot of people are only exposed Ring, Caribou or Grimes.You can Bison. He may be
stuff. Every time they get in my to what's on the radio or what never listen to too much music. contacted at
car they know I'm going to play they hear on television. With After your musical journey, you fhickey@harding.edu.

guest
writer

~

plan that at the very least leaves me with 100
caf swipes and $300 DCB. It matters to me
because, even though I am capable, I cannot
afford to get groceries to regularly cook for
myself when I'm paying $1,200 extra that
I would prefer to spend to feed mysel£ It
matters to me because my college experience
is supposedly about preparing myselffor the
rest of my life, yet the caf is not the most
conducive place for that.
There may come a day when students
once again can make their own sandwiches,
butter their own toast and burn their own
stir-fry. Until then, the caf offers a challenging environment to think outside the
box. There may come a day when the cafe
can be more friendly to those who use it as
their "neighborhood market." Until then, it
will continue to take some skill to get even
$4 worth of supplies out ofmy $8.26 swipe.
There may come a day when the caf offers
more opportunities for students to sharpen
their culinary skills. Until then, I'll continue
to be the guy shoveling bacon bits into a togo container, wrapping a three-course meal
into two tortillas or getting dirty looks when
I pour coffee over ice cream to make a latte.

JAKE OWENS is a guest writer for
the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jowens2@harding.edu.

fo rrest hickey

would show just the opposite. I remember
the good old days of2012: You could make
your own sandwiches, butter your own toast ·
and burn your own stir-fry. Yet with every
impassioned declaration of independence,
it no longer mattered how much I liked to
grill my deli-turkey/ham/roast beef before
putting it on my sandwich, or that I knew
100 ways how not to make stir-fry.
I thought I could counteract this by petitioning for more services at the end of the
survey. I believe my last one had something
to do with miniature zeppelins carrying our
food to our rooms, along with a personal
nanny to feed me and wipe my mouth. I felt
it was a modest proposal that even Jonathan
Swift could agree with. Still, through the past
three years, I have watched helplessly as more
limitations were placed on what I could and
absolutely could not do. What do you mean
these tomatoes are only for display? In what
economy does 12 ounces ofmilk cost $8.26?
So it's okay to just throw all ofthis food away,
but I have to swipe again to take it with me?
"Why does it even matter?" you might be
asking. Well, I'm a senior RA in Graduate
Hall, and I'm on my own when it com es to
paying for college (or anything for that matter).
I have thrown together a full kitchen in my
room, and my foster father back home is a
master chef Yet I am required to have a meal

- - - - ____ ........,......

or members of social clubs, it's easy to
subscribe to the idea that there aren't many
people outside your club worth hanging out
with. Between club week, functions, club sports and
Spring Sing, it is easy to be indoctrinated with the
idea of inter-club competition and the superiority
ofyour own club without even realizing it.
I joined Knights as a junior, so for two years I
formed relationships completely free ofany pretense
or expectation that come with being in a club. The
matter of what club someone was in was never an
issue. The question rarely crossed my mind. I formed
great relationships with different types of guys that
belonged in and joined different clubs. Some of my
closest friends joined TNT. One of the first friends
I made at Harding joined Omega Phi during their
first club week Anotherjoined BOX My roommate
joined Knights. Most of the freshman hall-mates I
was close with joined PKE or Titans. I played rugby
with guys in Sub-T and Gamma Sigs. Some of my
closest friends didn't even join a club. For me, none
of it was ever an issue. They were just good guys I
enjoyed hanging out with.
During my sophomore year, one ofmy freshman
hall-mates asked ifI wanted to go on a manly spring
break trip. Club-less me spent the week in northwest
Arkansas backpacking, canoeing, rock-climbing and
caving with five PKE's and one Titan - ifyou want
to look at it that way. Up in the Ozark Mountains,
it was simply seven honest guys sharing trails, tents,
meals and stories. It was one of the best weeks of
my life.
Since I joined Knights in 2013, my friend group
has shifted significantly, with the list of non-Knights
I hang out with shrinking. Guys I had been so close
with I see less and less. I attend non-club events less
frequently, and subsequently I talk to fewer people
who aren't in Knights. Special relationships have been
lost to the subconscious belief that I don't need to
hang out with guys that aren't in my club.
When my spring break plans fell through this
year, I decided to do something that wouldn't cost
a lot of money, and I remembered that a few of the
guys I had gone to northwest Arkansas with two
years ago were planning a trip to the river. I texted
one of the guys and told him I'd love to join.
So I spent four and a half days of spring break
kayaking down the Buffalo River with three guys
from PKE. We camped alongside the river, laughing
about stories and memories ofour freshman hall and
our trip two years ago. We shared stories from our
experiences abroad and our career ambitions. We
cooked around the same campfires together, and
we spent an evening hiding from the rain under a
1Ox20 tarp together. We shared flashlights, chlorine
tablets and toilet paper. Along with the sense of
accomplishment I felt after 70 miles of"expert-only"
water levels came the reminder that we aren't defined
by the clubs we are in, or by the club we aren't in.
I re-lived some of those moments from freshman
and sophomore years when social clubs didn't create
boundaries or expectations for my relationships.
Don't get me wrong, I love Knights. It's one ofthe
best things in my life, and it has made me a better
person. It has given me a brotherhood, a support
group and so much more. M ost people in a club
can probably say the same. But that doesn't mean
you can't be friends with people who aren't in your
club. Don't be afraid to step outside of the social
club boundaries and rivalries to form relationships
with other people. You may be pleasantly surprised
at the lasting friendships and memories you'll make.
As for Woody, Roehl and Forrest thanks for letting
a Knight join your spring break trip.

Expand your musical horizons
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alexis hosticka

Coffee talk
should be
small talk
' ' I n the past year, I have been
to the home of someone of
a different race __ times."
This could be the beginning ofyour
conversation with a Starbucks barista,
according to a www.Fortune.com
article about the company's new "Race
Together" campaign. The campaign
invites baristas in New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Oakland and Los Angeles
nakisha milton
to write "Race Together" on cups and
initiate discussions about race relations
in America. USA Today and Starbucks
guest
are releasing conversation starters such
writer
as the first fill-in-the-blank option to
help start these.
According to www.news.starbucks.
com, the project stems from a series of
forums on race in the highlighted cities
initiated by Starbucks CEO Howard
Shultz. He said, "we at Starbucks ' ' I am not my hair, I am not this skin, I
am not your expectations; no." Those
should be willing to talk about these
are just a few of the lyrics to an old
issues in America."
song that was sung by India Arie. These words
I have to disagree.
We've all heard that subjects such summed up how I felt when I decided to
as religion and politics don't generally return back to my roots.
Ever since I was a little girl I have always
make for good dinner conversations
had
long, thick and straight hair. Of course
due to their controversial nature. There's
my
hair
does not grow out of my head bone
no need to start a debate over a meal.
In fact, it grows the exact opposite,
straight.
I think the same rules apply to a
cup of coffee - especially when the but my mother made the decision to straighten
my hair and keep it straightened because at
discussion is with a total stranger.
First off, what in the world does a the time it was easier to manage. For 20-plus
person's number of visits to the home years, straight hair was all that I ever knew,
ofsomeone of a different race have to and just a few years ago I decided t6 change
do with anything about race relations that. I decided to embrace the tightly curled
in America? And who keeps track of hair that God blessed me with.
Since my transition back to natural hair
that in the first place?
has
transpired, I have encountered lots of
I feel like a question of that nature
unwarranted
negativity, but I've also received
is not moving forward at all - instead
positive
reinforcement.
To me, it is all about
it's asking us to count our friends of

'I like big hair and I cannot lye'
comfort levels, and I have noticed that a lot of
people are uncomfortable with the unfamiliar
and more comfortable with conforming to
society's beauty standards and hair regulations. I am not saying that there is anything
wrong with that; to each his own. However,
I think that it should be equally acceptable
for people to wear their hair in ways that do
not measure up to society's "norms" without
being subjected to some form or fashion of
ethnocentrism.
There has been a big stir in recent years
concerning a "natural hair movement" or trend
(like bell bottom jeans). I find it quite humorous
and at the same time a tad bit absurd because
I woke up like this and unlike corduroy jeans
these kinky curls are "hair" to stay.
My decision to cultivate my hair in its
natural state was simply about having a
naturally healthy head of hair. And when I
say natural hair, in a nutshell, I'm referring to
hair that has no harsh chemicals or products
applied and minimal heat, if any. Anything
that can cause my hair to be altered and
damaged, I steer clear of. I like big hair and
I cannot lye, or dye.
There are many misconceptions and negative
connotations about "natural hair." Sometimes
I think we should ask Jane Elliott to come out
of retirement to do an exercise similar to her
others, but this time revolving around h air.

After all it is our "crown and glory," and the
Bible shows no partiality for straight, curly,
kinky, or wavy textured hair.
In 2015, our differences should not separate
us but should be celebrated. Several people
have been treated unfairly on their jobs
and in schools (not talking about Harding)
because of their hair. It is sad that we can be
quickly dismissed and labeled as unkempt
and disruptive simply because our tresses
defy gravity. I understand adhering to policies
about professionalism, but what makes my
ponytail less professional than the next? Is it
because it is a bit fluffier and full of secrets?
Arie said it best, "it's not what's on your
head, it's what's underneath" that counts and
prayerfully in years to come the masses will
agree. Life is too short to have boring hair, and
I love my natural hair and the versatility that
comes with it. God created us in His image so
we should all believe that we are amazing just
the way we are. So whether you have lots of
curls for the girls, short hair don't care, waves
for days or long hair to whip back and forth,
do what works best for you, and if someone
stares at your hair just smile and wave.

NAKISHA MILTON is a guest writer
for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
nmilton@harding.edu.
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certain quota that needs to be met.
Interested in writing a guest column?
Instead, wouldn't it be healthier and
more progressive to just not even
Contact Hunter Beck at hbeck@harding.edu.
consider the race of the peoples' houses
who you visit and simply be a friend?
New York Daily News journalist S.E.
Cupp took a humorous approach to the
campaign in an article called "Starbucks'
#RaceTogether experiment: A oneact play." In the piece, she imagines
a conversation between herself and a
barista where she orders her drink and
the barista proceeds to ask questions
have some terrific news from the Middle
about Ferguson and race relations in
finally proclaim, "Irv, we were never in
America. You should read the entire
Ages. A recent discovery has changed
the Black Death!" Second, the rats of the
I
Michael
what we thought we knew about the
article if you want a good laugh.
world are organizing a massive class- acBlack Death, and it will rock your world.
My favorite "quote" from the
tion lawsuit for defamation of character.
Claxton
They are hoping not only to bankrupt the
But first, I h ave to tell you a story. Back in
barista is this:" ... here at Starbucks, we
the 1980s, Michael Keaton made a classic
Western hemisphere, but also to force all
don't just sell coffee and pretentious
family movie called "Mr. Mom," where he
the medievalists of the world to go on an
accessories, like the stainless steel Siren's
plays a stay-at-home dad who has no idea
Poem tumbler. As you probably know,
apology tour. Yet another thing medievalists
what h e's doing. Laid off from his job, he
we also insist on foisting the politics
h ave to apologize for - the Vikings, the
switches roles with his wife, who merrily
of our CEO onto our customers
dark ages, the near impossibility of spelling
and our shareholders. So, you come
goes off to work and leaves Keaton at home to Europe by disease-carrying fleas, which "medievalist " correctly. It never ends.
in for a latte, you leave with a new
with three small children. We would be had hitched a ride across the ocean on the
But perhaps even more significant, nearly
perspective on gay marriage! Or get
terribly disappointed if chaos did not ensue, backs of black rats. That's why for the last a millennium of gerbil amnesty is over. For
and it does.
800 years, black rats have battled an awful eight centuries they have laid low, casually
your macchiato with a 'shot' of gun
control! Pun intended, thank you very
In one m emorable scene, Keaton has reputation. They have since become a by- wallowing in pencil shavings and eating food
taken all three kids to the grocery store, word for filth and corruption. Whenever pellets. Faking cuteness, they have deflected
much. So now we've been encouraged
they manage to wreak pandemonium James Cagney used to sneer at someone in blame on their less PR-conscious cousins. As
where
to engage our customers on the issue
in
every
aisle. As a running joke, a voice a gangster movie, he would say, "You dirty a species, it seemed gerbils had committed
of race in America."
over
the
intercom
blares, "Irv, clean up in rat." Rats are seldom sold as pets, and they the perfect crime: wipe out millions and let
However extreme that may sound, it
Produce," and poor Irv goes running to re- are hardly ever chosen as the mascot for a the rats take the rap. It was a caper right
makes a valid point: how can Starbucks
possibly be sure that every employee
stack the grapefruit. After this happens four major sports team. Scientists won't even use out of Scooby- Doo. And they would have
who brings up the "Race Together"
or five times, the voice repeats once more, them to find cheese in those cardboard mazes. gotten away with it, too, if it hadn't been
"Irv, clean up in Aisle 7." At this point an Instead, they always choose white mice.
campaign shares the view that they as
for those meddling climatologists.
a company want to promote?
exhausted Keaton looks up at the ceiling
Well after centuries ofshame and disgrace,
One thing is for sure: we will foreve r
People do n't go to Starbucks to
science has finally exonerated the black rat. pause before we blame another world criand yells, "Irv, we were never in Aisle 7!"
solve political issues. They go to get a
Now watch as I make a seamless con- A s it turns out, some climatologist s now sis on the black rat. And I have a terrible
nection
between this 1983 film and the believe the plague most likely traveled to fe eling that if word of this travesty spreads
drink and leave.
14th
century
epidemic that wiped out half Europe from A sia along the Silk Road, throughout the animal kingdom, rodents
I'm not in any way opposed to the
of Europe. A ccording to a recent story in borne on the back, not of"dirty rats," but won't be the only creatures seeking justice,
idea that race relations in America
The Washington Post, researchers now have of gerbils. That's right. The fuzzy little pets if not punitive damages. If I were you, I'd
need improvement. But I know that
evidence to contradict what we've always in your children's rooms. Those adorable watch out fo r some really, really mad cows.
I have no interest in discussing them
believed
about one of the worst disasters furballs running around in miniature Ferris
with my barista.
in human history.Just to clarify, now I am wheels are the real culprits of the death of MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest writer
ALEXIS HOSTICKA is the
talking about the plague, not Keaton's film . 100 million people. Now how cute are they? for the Bison.
editor-In-chief for the Bison.
As th e story usually goes, a terrible
The impHcations of this discovery are He may be contacted at
She may be contacted at
huge.
First, th e vindicated rodents can mclaxto l @harding.edu.
of
bubonic
plague
was
imported
pandemic
ahostick@harding.edu.
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Luckett to do on-field drills at pro day
By Shane Schock
Sports Editor

#SchockTalk

Today, senior Donatella
Luckett and others will be
participating in Harding's
pro day at 11 a.m.
Luckett is one of 256
players hoping to hear his
name in this year's NFL
draft in Chicago from April
30-May 2.
Luckett said he cannot
worry about what happens
next, he can only leave it up
to God and pray that a team
will take a chance on him.
Luckett, a Great American Conference (GAC)
All-American, finished the
season with 23 receptions for
602 yards and five touchdowns,
an average of more than 26
yards per catch.
"Tello was certainly one
of the most talented players
I've been around since I came
to Harding in the fall of
1996," wide receivers coach
Luke Cullins said. "He has
a different skill set, but in
terms of dominance during
a game, he is right up there
with Harding greats Chris
Pierson and Gerald Payne."
Cullins said Luckett scored
one out of every four times
he touched the ball in his
college career.
Luckett participated in the
NFL Combine at Lucas Oil
Stadium in Indianapolis, Ind.
in February and was one of
only two DII athletes invited
to compete in drills.
"I felt I caught the ball
well, but I think there was
room for improvement in the
individual drills, including my
40-yard dash," Luckett said.
Luckett's results in the
2015 NFL Combine were
17 reps of 225, which tied
him 5th among receivers .
He ran a 4.65 in the 40-yard
dash and 7.51 seconds in the
three-cone drill. Luckett had
a 34-inch vertical jump, 118-

Before break, I asked
readers to tweet me questions
that they wanted my opinion
on. Here are three reader's
tweets that I have chosen
for this week's #SchockTalk.
Q William Bone,@Bontjw
asked, "Greatest Packer Q!3 of
All-Time: #Rodgers #Favre
#Starr?"
A Tough question, but being
a Packer fan, is easy for me
answer. Ifwe are talking pure
talent as an "all time great,"
I would choose Rogers every
Sunday. The way he can throw
on the run and use his legs as
well as his arm is incredible.
He is as smart as they come.
As far as legacy for an all-time
Green Bay Packer, I would
give the nod to Packer Hallof-Farner, Bart Starr. Resume
wise, Rodgers and Favre only
have one championship each,
whereas Starr exceeds that
with an astonishing five NFL
Championships, second behind only Otto Graham who
has seven. Starr's numbers
may not be as pronounced
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
as Rodgers or Favre, but it
Senior Donatella Luckett tracks down a pass from senior quarterback Keenan Kellett on Oct. 3 against
was a diiferent era, where the
Ouachita Baptist University. Luckett finished his Harding career with 20 total touchdowns.
power sweep was Green Bay's
bread and butter. Starr didn't
inch broad jump, 4.5-second until the last day to hear his
Luckett will have that
The 6-foot, 210-pound
have to put up great numbers
chance to show scouts this receiver is rated a 4. 94 accord20-yard shuttle and 12.52 name called.
to win, he was the leader on
"Ifl had to give him advice, week at Harding's pro day.
ing to NFL.com, indicating
60-yard shuttle to round out
that team and everyone knew
it would to stay positive and
"I am taking this oppor- him a "backup or having
his weekend.
it. Without Starr, the Packers
This is not the first ti~e a whatever happens, happens," tunity as a second chance special teams potential," but
would not have the success
Harding football player has current Buffilo Bills linebacker to prove myself to scouts," projected to be invited to a
they did in the '60s.
gone through this process. In Powell said. "He needs to Luckett said. "I am looking training camp. www.NFL.
QDerek LePore,@Derfact, Luckett is the second stay focused on what he can to improve in every area that com has compared Luckett
ek_LePore asked, ''Does Kyrie
to San Francisco 49ers wide
player in the last three years to control, not on what is out I possibly can on Friday."
Irving better complement
Luckett has been training receiver Brandon Lloyd.
be invited to the senior bowl, of his hands."
Lebron James than Dwayne
On-field drills for the
Powell, who played TINO years at Prolific in Carlsbad, Cali.,
the combine and projected to
Wade?"
with Luckett, said Luckett is since the conclusion of the pro day will be held at First
be drafted to the NFL.
A. I do think Irving does
In 2013, the Seattle Sea- a tremendous athlete and will 2014 season. Luckett's pro Security Stadium. Other playa better job complementing
hawks drafted Harding's Ty bring a lot to the table when day is the last event he will ers participating are: seniors
James in this part of their
Powell in the seventh round, it comes to versatility. He said participate in before the draft Alapeti Magalei,Ahmad Scott,
careers.James is getting up
draft pick 23lst overall. Powell continuing to improve is key at the Auditorium Theatre Romo Westbrook, Darius
there in age, and Irving is
was projected to go in the to scouts and teams around of Roosevelt University in Lane,Jeremy Brackens, Tory
done getting his feet wet and
Day and Devon Carter.
Chicago.
fifth round before waiting the league.
is now settling into the role of
being a dynamic point guard
for the Cavaliers. Where I
see a difference in Wade and
Irving is simply age. It is a
whole new question if you
were to ask me who would
the rain, especially with us
By Katie Diffine
be better in their primes with
not being able to practice the
Student
Writer
James. I think James helped
whole
week before that. The
Over
spring
break
the
mens
Wade more than the other
round they did really
second
golf
team
went
to
Danville,
way around in Miami. Irving
well
and
so hopefully they
Ark.,
to
compete
in
the
Dave
is deadly from three-point
can
bring
that
momentum to
hosted
by
Falconer
Classic
range, more so than Wade
the
tournament
coming up."
University.
The
Arkansas
Tech
has ever been.
Freshman Mason Banger
team participated in 18 holes
Q. Rebecca Neely, @reback-to-back on Monday lead the team shooting a
becca_neely14 asked, "Who
and Tuesday, March 9-10.
4-over 76 in the first round
do you think will do better
According to www.hard- with Banger shooting a 5-over
this year, Harding softball
ingsports.com, junior Alex 49 to end the second round
or baseball?"
Williamson shot a 3-over in the C lassic.
A It is tough to say because
Banger said what he is
75 in round one, tying him
both teams are struggling.
for 15th place. Williamson doing to prepare for upcoming
Baseball is slightly better
ended the final round shooting games, as well as the rest of
with a 12-13 record; whereas
even-par 72 tying for 19th. the team.
softball hasn't broken dou"As a team we have been
"We had only practiced one
ble-digit wins yet this season
day
outside
since
Valentine's
practicing
every Monday,
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with a 6-16 record. Seems to
Wednesday
and Friday in
Day
and
I
didn't
know
what
to
Junior
Andrew
Ralston
gets
the
win
in
game
one
of
the
double-header
Tuesday
me baseball can string more
wins together than softball. Feb. 17 against Arkansas Fort-Smith. Ralston has a 2-0 record on the season. expect, so I was very pleased the indoor facility and we do
with my finish and the way our conditioning at around 5
In sports, winning is about
I played," Williamson said. p.m.," Banger said. "We also
being consistent and staying
"The
season has been good, have 6 a.m. workouts, which
on course to getting better.
but
full
of ups and downs include weight training. Due
game
at
4-4.
The
Lions
intenAndrew
Ralston
to
a
win
in
By
David
Salley
Baseball is doing that with
with
good
rounds and bad to the weather we were not
tionally
walked
senior
Asst.
Sports
Editor
game
one,
game
two
provided
Shane
their multiple win streaks this
rounds.
I've
enjoyed most of able to get out on the golf
Off
to
an
up-and-down
Kinnear
to
load
the
bases
a
much
more
dramatic
finish
year to keep them in the hunt
them
when
we've had good course much but we had
start,
the
Bisons
got
a
big
lift
it
once
again,
and
this
time
for
the
Bisons.
at 5-5 in conference. Softball
weather,
but
some of them enough qualifiers to decide
4-0
entering
the
was
junior
}axon
Mohr
who
Trailing
on
Tuesday
by
defeating
the
seems to win one and then
can't find their rhythm again 26th ranked Arkansas-Fort bottom of the seventh inning, made them pay, driving home have not been fun to play in." the five-man team. I have
Graduate Assistant Jor- been trying to get in extra
for a few games, which is why Smith Lions 4-3 and 5-4 to the Bisons got a bunt single the game-winning run on a
their conference record is 1-7. give them their first sweep of from senior Kyle Offenbac;ker walk-off single to win it 5-4. dan Perry said that it can workouts to prepare for
Freshman Reed Roberts, be difficult for the players the tournament and I am
I have faith the Lady Bisons a nationally ranked team since who then scored on an infield
will turn it around though. It November of2012. Despite single from senior Zac Stewart who got his first career start to adjust to the weather, but mentally preparing each day
only scoring in two innings of to get Harding on the board. in game two, going five overall ended the second half for the competition that is
is still early.
the entire double header, the
After junior Harrison innings and allowing only of the classic with a pleasing coming up."
SHAf.E SCHOCK is sports Bisons used timely hitting to Hunter reached on an error one earned-run with three turnout.
The team will head to
edtor for the 2014"The players did really Oklahoma City, Okla., on
pull out two of the biggest and scored on a wild pitch strikeouts, said that he was
201 S Bison. He may be
to make it 4-2, the Bisons just trying to get outs against well the second day; the March 23 to compete in the
wins of the season.
contacted at
After
scoring
four
runs
loaded
in
the bases for junior a very good offensive team. first day was just a matter 2015 Broncho Invitational
sschock@hardng.ed.I.
of adjusting," Perry said. "It's hosted by the Universiry of
the
second
inning
and
riding
Alan
Copeland
who blasted
Twitter:
@Shane_M_Schock
the solid pitching of junior a two-run double to tie the SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 2B hard adjusting to playing in Central Oklahoma.

Weather plays factor
in golf tournament

Baseball sweeps 24th-ranked Lions
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Sophomore Danielle Hubbard pitches in a double-header against Delta State University on Tuesday, March 17. The Lady Bisons lost 1-4 and 7-11.

Baseball,
continued

After long drought, club soccer makes return
By Taylor Gleaves
Student Writer

after playing it for 14 years I
am looking forward to playing
again," Sellers said.
Sellers also said that because of soccer's competitive
nature, he knows the sport
can get rough at times but
hopes eyeryone's attitudes
will be controlled and that
sportsmanship will prevail
during heated game situations.
"Like any other sport, soccer
is competitive and people get

hyped," Seller said. "I think
overall it will be a fun addition
to club sports."
Senior Jackson Shamblin,
athletic director for TNT, said
he is most excited to have the
opportunity to participate in
something that has not been
offered for men's clubs since
he has attended Harding.
"TNT has not played
soccer since I have been here
at Harding, so this will be

After years of softball
"I just wanted to go out
being
the main spring sport
there and do the best I could,
work down in the zone and for men's social clubs, soccer
throw strikes," Roberts said. is returning this year.
Senior Levi Sellers, athletic
"(Fort Smith) has been one
of the better teams in the director for Sub T-16, said he
country this year and have is excited to play and to see
been known for swinging the how his club will compete
bat really well. It was a great against other clubs.
"Soccer has always been
sweep for us, especially going
into our series this weekend." one of my favorite sports and
Copeland, who has come
through in the clutch several
times this year for the Bisons,
said that playing well in wins
like these can carry over into
their next few games.
"We were just trying to
play one game at a time
and it worked out for us,"
Copeland said. "Winning
it in walk off fashion really
boosts the momentum and
gives everyone a little more
energy. Hopefully we can
keep it rolling."
The Bisons look to keep
their winning ways tomorrow
and Sunday at home against
East Central University. The
first pitch of the Saturday
double header· is at noon,
GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
with the second game set to
start around 3 p.m. at Jerry Junior Zach Hanna and senior Matt Erwin try out for club soccer on Monday, March
Moore Field.
16. Matches were scheduled to start on Thursday, March 19.

'

a new experience for all of
us," Shamblin said. "It is an
opportunity for all ofthe men's
clubs to start a new chapter
in club sports history."
Club sports serve as a
platform where clubs can
share in the opportunity to
build relationships outside
of functions and meetings,
something Shamblin said
can be very valuable.
"A lot of camaraderie is
built through sports, even if
you are just cheering for your
club,"Shamblin said. "Cheering
each other on is something
everyone in the club can do
regardless of their skill level,
so that's why everyone goes to
go watch their friends play."
Shamblin said that he
enjoys working alongside his
co-athletic director, junior
Z ach Abney, and he said
he believes soccer will bring
out some physicality in club
sports, but sportsmanship
will remain.
"After this semester, we
will all be able to say we were
there the year they brought
back soccer," Shamblin said.

Generally, when referring
to March Madness you
begin to think about the
NCAA tournament, filling
out brackets and Davids vs,
Goliaths.
This is a great time ofyear
when it doesn't matter which
school is favorite, anything
goes (see Duke vs Mercer)
and the underdog is ready to
make a name for themselves.
I used to be real big on
March Madness. I even told
people that bracketology was
my major. I still like March
Madness, but not to the
degree I used to.
My freshman year I knew
I had put together the perfect
bracket, (well in this case
brackets because I made 23 of
them). I pulled the numbers,
analyzed the data and by the
end of it, I believed I had
about a 90 percent chance
of one being perfect.
So being my smug self, I
entered all of them into the
ESPN challenge and waited
for the media to announce that
I, Patrick Bingham, had put
together the perfect bracket.
By now you have probably
realized it didn't go the way
I planned. After the round
of 64, only seven of my
brackets were perfect, and
by the time the elite eight
came around only one was
left unblemished.
At this point I was rattled but remained hopeful.
Kentucky, North Carolina,
Arizona, Connecticut, Kansas,
VCU, Butler and Florida
remained until my dream
was shattered.
Only Connecticut who
I picked to win remained.
Connecticut went on to
beat Butler, which in my
opinion was one of the worst
championship games played
in a long time.
I think I've seen better
pick-up games and it was
at that point I realized that
I had become a victim to
March Madness itsel£
I spent so much time trying to pick the right bracket
I never enjoyed any of the
games due to bias about who
I wanted to win.
I still make a bracket but
more importantly, I enjoy the
games and arguing with my
friends over who is going to
win it all.

Brittany Marquez John ,Mark RoWl(den
Women's Golf

Men'sJennis _
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Walton scholar
wears many hats
Junior Manuel Barrantes finds numerous leadership
opportunities on campus while double majoring
By Toria Parrett
Student Writer

JEFF MONTGOMERY I Office of Public Relations

Voice teacher and Belle Canto director Susan Shirel performs in the Reynolds
Recital Hall on Jan. 29. Shirel has been accepted into Ball State's Doctor of
Arts and Music program in Indiana.

Voice teacher accepted into
Ball State doctorate program
By Paige McNeilly
Student Writer

Susan Shirel, voice teacher and Belle
Canto director, was recently accepted into
the Doctor of Arts and Music program at
Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana.
Shirel will study primarily music education with a secondary emphasis in vocal
performance. Although the program will
keep her away from Harding, Shire! said
she is excited to return to her home state
and be closer to her family. Apart from
proximity to relatives, Ball State offered
many other advantages that Shire! could
not turn down.
"(Ball State) is one of only two D.A.
programs in the country, and the advantage
of the Doctor of Arts degree is that it allows
for two areas of emphases," Shire! said.
"Being able to have two emphases means
that I don't have to choose between my
two passions: music education and voice."
Shire! w as awarded a full doctoral
assistantship in music education, which
means that during her time at Ball State,
she will be working for the department
in exchange for a tuition waiver. This is a
prestigious award that Shire! said she is
grateful for because of the opportunity
to continue teaching while earning h er
doctorate.
Cindee Stockstill, producer of theatre,
has worked with Shirel for three years and
said she is an amazing vocal coach and
music teacher. Stockstill said her love for
students, energy and joy will be greatly

missed while she is away.
Senior music major Austin Collum agreed.
"Ms. Shirel makes an impact by legitimately caring about her students and being
able to balance education with spirituality,"
Collum said.
Collum has spent a lot of time with
Shirel while being in the fall musical and
Spring Sing, both of which Shire! was
involved with.
"She has become like a mom to me,
and I'm going to miss being able to run
into Grand Central Station (her office, as
known by students) and ask her anything,"
Collum said.
Not only will her presence on campus be
missed, but Shire! explained that Harding's
presence in her life will be missed as well.
She said Harding's community has made
a big impact on her life and being away
from that will be hard.
"I know I am blessed to work with caring,
talented colleagues, staff and students, and
I will miss celebrating with them when they
achieve things bigger than they expect and
supporting them when there are struggles,"
Shire! said. "I will also miss being on the
receiving end of that support system."
T he program requires Shire! to be away
from Harding for three years, but she said
she plans to return upon completion of the
program. Shire! said she wants her students
to know that transitions are not things to
be feared, but celebrated.
"God's vision for our life is always better
than our own," Shirel said.

_Staff, students work to stay fit
schedule and plan based off
ofJeffGalloway, an Olympic
marathon runner.
"It's not even to lose
weight; to me it's more about
feeling better about myself
in a positive way and (to)
have bett er self- esteem,"
Hlasta said.
Sophomore Courtney
M eason has run three half
marathons since she started
running, and is currently
training for a full marathon
on April 12 in Dallas, Texas.
Although M eason has had
a successful year, sh e only
began running in M arch
2014.
"I didn't really ever run in
high school,"M eason said. "I
was in marching band, and
that was the only physical
activity that I did. I got to
college, I wasn't really doing
anything so I wanted to do
something to be healthier
overall. I started running,
and at first, I didn't really
enjoy it, but I had really
supportive friends who told
me I could do it."
Meason said she owes

By Hannah Perry
Student Writer

Several Harding students
and staffmembers are training
for lOKs, half-marathons
and marathons this semester.
Maggie Hlasta, Shantih
club sponsor and admissions
secretary, ran her first lOK on
March 1. Hlasta is writing
a blog about h er running
journey called "Maggie Jane
Speaks."
"I've been blogging for
many years, but I decided
to start writing about running this past year when I
decided I was going to run
a half marathon at the end
of the year," Hlast a said. "I
started it for my family and
people who lived far away so
they could keep up with it.
By doing the blog, I want to
inspire others to just go out
there and do it, no matter
what your preconceived
ideas of runners are."
Hlasta said she wanted
to be more active and do
something that would not
cost a lot of money. She
came up with a running
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Junior Manuel Barrantes
is a Walton scholar, Pi Theta
Phi beau, member of Sigma
Nu Epsilon, vice president
of the M ulticultural Student
Action Committee, leader of
weekly Spanish devotionals
and an officer for Smiles for
Christ. Not to mention, he
is also a global economic development and management
double major.
Barrantes said it is not easy
to balance all ofhis responsibilities, but as an international
student, he recognizes the
rarity of these opportunities
and wants to be in involved
in as much as he can.
"I really want to use the
leadership skills that God has
blessed me with and develop
them,"Barrantes said. '1 think
everything I do is a way to
worship God because you do
not need to be a minister or
preacher or go to Africa to
worship God. You can do it
wherever you are in the way
you are doing it."
Barrantes has already
used his skills in many other
countries working across
South America last summer.

Over spring break, he added
I think everyJamaica to his list of visited
thing I do is a
countries as a leader for a
w ay to worship
mission trip that went to
God.
work in Clarendon,Jamaica.
-Manuel
Junior Kristhel Vargas, a
Barrantes,
fellow Walton scholar and
junior
close friend of Barrantes',
students
apart,"
Richardson
also attended th e mission
trip. Vargas said Barrantes said. "People do not know to
worked hard to make the give them credit for the fact
trip a good experience for that they have gone through
everyone.
culture shock and they have
"He is a really spiritual guy, adapted to a whole different
and I think that motivates set of rules at the university
him to keep going," Vargas level and in a second language.
said. "He is passionate about I think that is amazing."
Barrantes also said that
people and is someone you
being
so far from his family
know you can trust and open
and loved ones in Nicaragua is
your heart up to."
Dr. Bill Richardson, Bible another reason that he keeps
professor and a personal involved in many activities.
"I try to see my family as _
mentor of Barrantes', has
also worked with Barrantes being at Harding," Barrantes
in other countries, traveling said. "That is one of t he
with him in South America. reasons I keep myselfbusy. i
Richardson said that he thinks start thinking of new things
something that makes Bar- to do instead of thinking
rantes different is not only his of home, and it is working
passion for spreading God's because I am really happy
kingdom, but also that he is with everything."
Barrantes will work in the
doing so many things well
after crossing cultures and Philippines and Nicaragua
this summer and also hopes to
languages.
run
for a Student Association
"I really think that sets
position
next year.
any of our international

Volunteers build relationships
at Zion Rock Climbing Center
Final installment of the Searcy Service Series
By Zach Burgan
Beat Reporter

With affordable prices
and excellent facilities, Zion
Ro ck Climbing Center
provides a great escape from
the all-too-familiar flatness
of Searcy. However, a fun
rock climbing experience
is not the sole purpose of
the business.
According to Zion's
website, "It is the intention
of the organization to use
rock climbing as a medium
to provide a value- based
service to our community.
The principal concentration
of th e organization is to
foster mentoring relationships, develop leadership in
the community and prepare
persons to be successful
in life."
Those lofty intentions
fall to the trusty hands of
volunteers like fres hman
Mack Peters. Peters said the
job is an all encompassing
one, and a lot of the work
is carried out by volunteers.
"I get people set up for
climbing," Peters said. "We
take them into the gym and

I teach them how to belay."
Peters cited a number
of other duties, including
paperwork, cleaning and
assisting customers in their
climbs.
For Peters and the rest
of the volunteers, the job
never ends there. In fact,
th e physical aspect of the
job is only the half of it.
"(Our mission) is mostly
about bringing climbing to
t he community and th en
bringing Christ into that
environment," Peters said.
"We try to encourage the
Christ ideal as much as
possible."
For Peters and the other volunteers, that ideal
encompasses a number of
services.
"My role is just to be open
and be there for anybody
who needs me," Peters said.
"I'm there to catch them and
guide them ifthey fall," both
literally and figuratively.
Zion and its volunteers
are fully devoted to creating
and facilitating a common
ground for authentic, significant relationships in

the community. Perh aps
the most appealing part
of Zion's ministry is the
opportunity for students
to get involved.
"Right now I know there
is a need for a couple more
workers," Peters said. "So
anybody can apply."
Zion also takes on volunteers for other events, such as
a Haunted House and black
light climbing events. The
experience required is very
little according to Peters,
as the Zion administration
will train all new volunteers
with the equipment and
procedures.
Far more important to
Z ion's mission statement is
experience as a leader in the
area of community values
and a desire to teach others
those same virtues through
meaningful, down to eatth
relationships. Harding students who are practiced in
those areas are encouraged
to provide Z ion and their
community the invaluable
service of r elations hi p
through the medium of
rock climbing.

a lot of her success to her
friends because they were
extremely supportive and
held her accountable. However, sh e said h er biggest
struggle was being patient
with herself.
"I was really discouraged
because it took a long time
to work up to three miles,"
Meason said. "That's not
something that happened
overnight. Set a goal for
yourself, like a SK. That's
attainable. Don't start run ning and then expect to run
a marathon."
Senior Cierra Boehrnler
recently ran her first lOK, and
said that although getting
motivated was h ard, sh e
felt better once she started
running. Boehmler is planning to run in the St.Jude's
half marathon in Memphis
on Dec. 5.
"I n ever h ave b een a
runner, but one day I woke
up and realized that this is
my prime and that I would
LINDA FERELLE I The Bison
never become a runner or Freshman volunteer Mack Peters w atches junior David Riley climb the rock
get in shape ifl didn't start," wall at Zion Rock Clim bing Center on March 18. Zion is currently accept ing
volunteer assistance for everyday service work, as w ell as for special events.
Boehmler said.
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Sleater-Kinney releases classic punk, feminist album
For those of you who aren't familiar with
By Hannah Moore
Beat Reporter
punk music, I'll give you a small overview.
What do the economy, feminism and Any band that claims the title "punk" in any
obscurity have in common? These are all way will always write songs that reflect their
themes that you can find within the lyrics feelings, ideals and political views without any
hesitation. D iscontentment is a prerequisite
of the new Sleater-Kinney album.
Sleater-Kinney was creat ed by C arrie for forming a punk band. Punk bands don't
Brownstein ("Portlandia") at the tail end usually associate with the mainstream either.
Even ifyou're not the type ofperson who
of the "riot grrrl" movement in Olympia,
Wash., an underground feminist hardcore buys clothing that 's black and studded, hates
punk movement. They were active from his or her parents or channels post-adolescent
1994 to 2006 and released seven albums rage through physical aggression, I still think
within this time.
that you should give this album a listen.
After a nearly 10-year hiatus, this three
I discovered Sleater-Kinney on my Facepiece, all female, indie punk band recorded book feed through an article about their new
in secret the album "No C ities to Love," and music video. This video for their single "A
released it through the record label Sub Pop N ew W ave" (which featured the animation
of one of my favorite comedy shows, "Bob's
at the beginning of this year.

Burgers") showed the frustrated teenager
T ina Belcher popping an album into her CD
player and the band playing an imaginary
concert in her bedroom.
I figured that if my favorite animated
character loved this band, I should probably
check them out. Turns out that Tina has a
great taste in music and I was far from disappointed with Sleater-Kinney's new album
"N o C ities to Love."
T he first song, "Price Tag," transports
you to a fog-filled concert hall, complete
with lasers, screaming 14-year-old girls, the
reverberation of the bass pedal throughout
your entire body and that one sweaty guy
that you just can't seem to get away from.
The album takes you on a journey from the
initial excitement of the beginning of a set

to the dancy song that everyone knows to
the eventual expenditure of your last drop
of energy during the encore.
This album includes classic punk guitar
riffs, strong bass guit ar lines, fast -paced
drums and instantly catchy melodies. The
lyrics of each song are carefully but playfully
constructed and of course include the band's
strong feminist ideals.
"No Cities to Love" has all of the angst
and urgency of the Ramones but the finesse
and flair of Taylor Swift. The best time to
listen to this album would be cardio day at
the gym or on max volume in your dorm
room when you're mad at the world and just
want to punch the air. I would recommend
Sleater-Kinney to anyone, regardless of his
or her music taste.

Black Bear continues to be MO favorite

OUT OF THE
BOX IDEAS:

•

By Phoebe Cunningham

Editorial Asst.
and Madeline Jones

Student Writer
Midnight O il (MO), released a limited-time special on M arch 2 that offers
By Kristina Kiser I Graphic by JewelyaWilliams
numerous variations of the ever-popular
fall drink, the Black Bear.
The Black Bear was released this
past fall and quickly became a customer
favorite, so MO decided to keep it longer
than just one season.
MO employee and junior Alyssa Kee
said that once the Black Bear was released,
everyone wanted to try new combinations
of the drink because it went well with
everything.The Black Bear is a latte made
with MO's secret homemade black bear
syrup which features black walnuts and
undertones of maple.
Milkshakes. Just put T&Dilla lee onam, milk Ud
MO employees Patrick Baird and
your favorite Girl Scout Cookiff la a Weader aad
H illary Niblock, a 2013 alumna, were
make a milkslaake.
the driving force behind the new menu.
"Usually specials center on a season
Freeze them. Some people like tlaem oompletely
itself, but with the popularity of the
fJ'ozen, while otllen like tJaem jut slightly CJhilied.
drink Midnight Oil knew it would take
off well," Niblock said.
Coffee creamers. The Girl Scouts of America
MO also added T -shirts that feature
partnered with Coffee Mate to prod1aceftla Mint
the
bear-themed animations by MO emand Caramel & Coconut cookie llaon4 oo&e
creamers. A gnat way to enjoy tu delloiou
ployee Marcy Yoder and a booklet titled
co0Jde1 all year roud.
"Field Guide to Bears" for customers to
read while deciding what to order.
Jv.st add peanut bv.tter. Whetller you're cUppmg
or maJdDg oooJde Mlllhdalln, , . . _ ......,...
"The 'Field G uide to Bears' has every
a great way to add 110metlaiag extra fl'! you fa'forite

EMILY EASON I The Bison
T he Bear is one of Midnight Oil's feat ured dr inks and comes in variety of
flavors, with a field guide to help customers choose.

single bear listed, it has the flavor profile the beginning ofJanuary.
of the drink, what is in the drink, and then
"Patrick (Baird) tasted and tried every
a short quirky paragraph about each of drink combination and one day sat down
the bears," Niblock said.
and made all of the drinks to make sure
New additions featured in the field the flavors were balanced, so that one
guide include an iced version called the didn't over power the other,"Niblock said.
Polar Bear and a Hagrid which is made
Senior Joelle Whitlock is a MO
with another house-made syrup called regular and said the Black Bear is one
the Merlin.
of her favorites.
According to Niblock, a lot of work
"I think the Black Bear has become a
went into creating the new drink com- Midnight O il classic,"Whitlock said. "So
binations. Niblock and Baird began it's nice to have variations of something
working on the concept and recipes at that I love."
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cookies. U peanut butter ls aot you Udag',
try Nutella.

Trufft••· Think O.-.o balls, but witll. yow ...._it•
Girl Seov.t cookies. Doa't forget to dip mchocrolate
and Hfrigerate.

Pair tJaem with tJae perfect 1'ewr.... .&) Cold milk,
B) hot coffee, C) cold colfff, I>) hot clLocolate or
E) all of the above? The AUW9r tlaoald be olrrioa1.
Girl Scout CookiH fO with Jut Coat ...,.W.,.

Joe cream topplng. U yoa sonwJaow make U to the
end ol OW leoat Cookie Huoa aad lltiU haft
uaeaten oooJdes, orull. tlaem v.p ud 1lH di.em
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Hopper.

Let us help make your special day memorable!
10% Discount for all Harding Students & Staff

APRIL 10-12, 17-19
INDIO, CAL
Coachella Valley Music and Arts
Festival is the West Coast
equivalent to Bonnaroo.
Coachella's lineup is the "king of
all festivals," according to
Fuse.com. Past headliners include
big namessuch as Prince, Arcade Fire,
Jay-Zand Daft Punk. Not only does the
two-weekend festival feature popular
bands, but there are several art installations and sculptures on display as well.
Thisyear the festival, which is in the
middle of a desert, will host AC/DC, Tame
Impala, Drake, Jack White and Hozier.
Website: www.coachella.com

1"1/~ ~"' 1. II~"' JUNE 4-7

I OZARK, ARK.

.WUl'«UUUllV MULBERRY MOUNTAIN

"'-'

This music and camping festival in Northwest Arkansas is
known for its lineup of electronic mix music. According to the
Wakarusa website, the festival has featured several Grammy
award-winning bands includingThe Black Keys, Wilco and The
Flaming Lips. Wakarusa recently released the 2015 lineup
with several popular bands. Ben Harper &The Innocent
Criminals, Major Lazer, Chance the Rapper and Young the
Giant arejust a few of the major names gracing the Wakarusa
stages thisyear. The musicfestival also offers activities such as
hiking, yoga and swimming in the Mulberry River.

i/J

JUNE11 -14

VJ~ MANCHESTER, TENN.
Bonnaroo is one of the biggest music festivals in the U.S. In June,
young and old alike flock to Tennessee for the full Bonnaroo
experience. At this festival, people can stay onsite and camp.
Bonnaroo has featured several popular bands in the past including
Paul McCartney, Kanye West and Elton John. This year the festival is
set to feature Billy Joel, Mumford &Sons, Kendrick Lamar, Childish
Gambino and several other artists.

Website: www.wakarusa.com

MAY22-24
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Jl":1/"Jn/r
Jl!J ~~ ·w

MARCH 17-22

AUSTIN, TEXAS

Un like most of the otherfestivals, South by Southwest (SXSW} is a music, film and
interactivefestival. "It isthe best festival in the world for uncovering raw talent,"
according to www.fuse.com. Thefestival is known for hosting big name bands and
showcasing new talent. Past highlights include Lady GaGa, Big Freedia and John
Mayer. The SXSWwebsite has the complete lineup for the week, but afew bands
performing this year are Milky Chance, Portual, The Man and The Mowgil's.

Website: www.sxsw.com

This year's featured artists include Jake Owen, Kris Allen and Kip Moore.
The festival hostsa variety of different artists, anyone from Ludacris to
Kenny Chesney. Riverfest provides different activities for kidsand for
adu lts, from arts and crafts merchants to huge play areas. Three-day
passes are only $20 and anyone who signs up for the SKfun run and
walk gets a three-day pass included with the $35 registration.

Website: www.riverfestarkansas.com
Story by Addison Hurst, Student Writer I Graphic by Cina Catteau
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